Daily Log
Stewards Report
Delaware Park

Saturday, July 7, 2018  Racing Day: # 23
Weather: Sunny, Low 80’s  1:15 post time
Track -Fast  Turf –Firm

Out of Competition test results from Truesdail Laboratories, Inc. revealed the following:
All samples from June 27, 2018 were cleared.

Post-race test results from Truesdail Laboratories, Inc. revealed the following:
All samples were cleared from June 25, 2018, except for sample #72000.
All samples were cleared from June 27, 2018, except for sample #19359.

Approved scratches for today, reviewed and filed veterinarian daily treatment sheets, and blood
gas test results. State of Delaware Veterinarian, Dr. Karen Lopez, is the Blood Gas Veterinarian
for the Graded Stakes races.

FIRST RACE–POST TIME – 1:15 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:16 p.m.
#1, “Timuquana Place” was selected for a blood gas test.
ORDER OF FINISH – “2-5-4-3” Starters -6

SECOND RACE–POST TIME – 1:45 p.m. OFF TIME – 1:50 p.m.
#1a, “Vera Verdi” was selected for a blood gas test. #1, “Wicked Sister” was scratched as part
of a same-owner entry.
ORDER OF FINISH – “9-4-6-7” Starters – 11

THIRD RACE–POST TIME – 2:19 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:21 p.m.
ORDER OF FINISH – “5-6-2-7” Starters - 7

FOURTH RACE–ON THE TURF–POST TIME – 2:48 p.m. OFF TIME – 2:52 p.m.
#1, “Kaiser’s Delight” was a Stewards scratch. #7, “Trickizar” was scratched as a main track
only horse. Shannon Uske, named on #5, “Afar” was changed to Jose Garcia; no double jocks
mount.
ORDER OF FINISH – “6-2-11-4” Starters - 9
FIFTH RACE–POST TIME – 3:19 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:21 p.m.
Angel Suarez, named on #8, “Ms Elegance” was changed to Carol Cedeno; no double jocks mount. The saddle slipped on #3, “Simuladora” soon after the start and she was pulled up in the first turn.
ORDER OF FINISH – “8-2-4-7” Starters -8

SIXTH RACE– THE CAPE HENLOPEN STAKES – (BT) - ON THE TURF
POST TIME – 3:49 p.m. OFF TIME – 3:53 p.m.
#2, “Warrioroftheroses” was scratched in compliance with the stakes race provision rule 11.14.1.1.
ORDER OF FINISH – “10-5-9-7” Starters-9

SEVENTH RACE–POST TIME – 4:23 p.m. OFF TIME – 4:26 p.m.
#8, “More Front” was selected for a blood gas test. Jose Angel Garcia, named on #1, “Zartax” was changed to Carol Cedeno; no double jocks mount. Shannon Uske, named on #7, “Socaroo” was changed to Jose Garcia; no double jocks mount. #4, “Bannon” was claimed by Pedro Nazario – Jorge Diaz.
ORDER OF FINISH – “8-7-6-2” Starters –8

EIGHTH RACE–THE ROBERT G. DICK MEMORIAL STAKES –GRADE III -ON THE TURF–POST TIME – 4:56 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:01 p.m.
All horses for this race were blood gas tested. Rajiv Maragh, named on #2, “Good Roll” was changed to Carol Cedeno; no double jocks mount.
ORDER OF FINISH – “7-9-4-3” Starters -9

NINTH RACE– THE DASHING BEAUTY STAKES – (BT)
POST TIME – 5:31 p.m. OFF TIME – 5:38 p.m.
#1, “Bertranda,” #3, “Tequilita” and #5, “Absatootly” were scratched in compliance with the stakes race provision rule 11.14.1.1.
ORDER OF FINISH – “9-8-2-10” Starters –7

TENTH RACE – THE DELAWARE OAKS–GRADE III
POST TIME – 6:08 p.m. OFF TIME –6:16 p.m.
All horses for this race were blood gas tested. #6, “Cascaneuces” and #10, “Gio Game” were scratched in compliance with the stakes race provision rule 11.14.1.1.
ORDER OF FINISH – “9-8-1-2” Starters – 8

ELEVENTH RACE – ARABIANS–POST TIME – 6:46 p.m. OFF TIME – 6:48 p.m.
Augusto Marin, named on #1, “Zells Bells” was changed to Jose Garcia; no double jocks mount.
ORDER OF FINISH – “8-7-1-6” Starters – 8

Handle  Stewards
Live        $181,382  James Lages
Simulcast   $2,284,426  Fritz Burkhardt
Total       $2,465,808  Cynthia Smith
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